How to Read the Class Schedule

Most provisions in this schedule are subject to change without notice.
The class schedule is published each semester. It contains the list of courses to be taught in the term as well as information on deadlines and registration procedures. An illustration of the Class Schedule page entries is given below.

Course Reference Number (CRN) #: Indicates the number which is used with WyoWeb registration. If an asterisk ( * ) appears in this column after the CRN, the course is under Controlled Enrollment. You must contact the appropriate academic department to obtain permission to register for the course and for professor/section choice.

USP: Indicates which University Studies Program 2015 or University Studies Program 2003 requirements the course meets.

Course #: Indicates level of material covered: 000-999, no credit; 1000-2999, primarily freshmen and sophomores; 3000-4999, primarily juniors and seniors; 5000-5999, primarily graduate students; 6000-6999, law and pharmacy. Shown in ascending order.

Sec: Section number. A course may be taught at more than one time of day. The section number distinguishes separate offerings of the same course. Shown in ascending order.

Course Title: Title of course as it will appear on a transcript. For official description, look in the General Bulletin under the department which offers the course.

Cr Hrs: Credit Hours. The credit a course carries may vary from 1 to 12 or more; usually it will be 2, 3, or 4. An entry such as 1-3 means the course has variable credit and a student may sign up for 1 or 2 or 3 credits (consult with your adviser or the instructor).

Meeting Times: If no day or time is listed, this information is to be arranged, consult with the instructor or department.

Soil Science 766-2263

Prompt, accurate and personalized academic advising is a top priority at the University of Wyoming. If you need advising assistance or have advising concerns, please contact Department Head John Tanaka (766-2263).

An asterisk ( * ) following the course reference number (CRN) indicates controlled enrollment. You must contact the appropriate academic department to obtain permission to register for the course and for professor/section choice.

Contains special information about the course listed directly above the note. For example, if the note reads “Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory only,” the course cannot be taken for an A-F grade.

If no day or time information is listed, this information is To Be Arranged; consult the instructor or department for more information.

“Staff” indicates that a specific instructor had not been assigned to teach when the class schedule went to print.

Online/Outreach Courses: These courses are offered through the University of Wyoming Outreach School via the internet are listed with other courses, but normally have notes indicating delivery method and section numbers greater than or equal to 40.

Please read notes as they will indicate if additional course fees apply, unusual meeting dates, lab/discussion requirements, and other important information.